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ABSTRACT 
Afield experiment was carried out in sandy clay loam during winter season 2020-2021 at the field of 

Agricultural Research Center, Duhok. Two promising chickpea genotypes (FLipo7-223C and FLipo7-

245C) using in this study derived from crosses per formed at international center for Agricultural 

research in Dry Areas (ICARDA). Four levels of challenge herbicide use 0, 0.5, 1.5 L ha
-1

). The 

experimental units were laid out in randomize complete block design in three replicates. The results 

indicated that the Flip 07-245 c chickpea genotype was superior in first pod height (29.5 cm), main and 

secondary branch per plant (4.383 and 6.808), 100 seed weight (40.409),number of nodules per plant 

(84.83) ,number of pods per plant (42.67) and total seed yield (267.89),while the best challenge herbicide 

was 1.5 l ha
-1

 because the dose gave the lowest value 8.5, broad leafed weed and 2.33 for narrow leafed 

weed, there for the seed yield increase with the increase the rate of challenge herbicide. The seed yield 

correlated positive and significantly with first pod height (0.35), number of nodules per plant 0.828, 

number of pods per plant (0.537), number of main branchy (0.774) and secondary branches per plant 

(0.683), while negative significantly with number of broad leaved weed (-0.675) and plant height (-0.705) . 

 
KEY WORD: chick pea, challenge, yield  omponents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

hickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is one of 

the most popular grain pulses in many 

region world. The seed of chick pea are a good 

source of carbohydrates and protein, which 

together constitute about 80 %. of the total seed 

dry weight to human nutrition (Shivch and 

Drakar and Raj, 2018).The weed is the major 

cause of low seed chick pea, so that the cleaning 

of weed increased the seed yield of chickpea by 

107%.and the first four to six week after planting 

were the most critical stage for crop weed 

competition (Ahlawat et.al., 1981). Better 

management practices and the speeding type 

cultivars grow very vigorously and cover the 

ground surface chickpea production is expected 

to continue increase ( Ahmadi et.al., 2013), also 

one of the main reasons for low seed yield is 

weed interference with chickpea reduces seeding 

dry weight (Mohammadi et.al., 2005), so that, 

the highest chickpea production and easy 

harvesting requires careful attention to weed 

interference and the use of appropriate 

management methods to remove or reduce the 

interference (Mousavi et.al., 2007) Knott and 

Halila., 1988 indicated that the chickpea yield 

reduction has been reported to be up to 90% due 

to the presence of broad and narrow leaf weeds. 

Early growth of weeds reduced chickpea seed 

yield to close competition for  light, moisture 

and nutrient, the chickpea above ground 

positively correlated with the competitive 

balance index especially in the early stage and 

with the chickpea plant (Mozhgan et.al., 2020) 

therefore there is a need for cultivars of chickpea 

to have the most ability to compete with weed 

Chickpea cultivars are differ in competition to 

weeds and its depend on the fast variety growth 

and plant height ,and also the ability of the 

variety to take nutrients from the soil to obtain a 

strong plant. Herbicide play is one of the most 

imported in weed management because of their 

efficiency and cost – effectiveness (Mckay et. 

al., 2002). Datta et.al., 2007 indicated that 

herbicides that statistically control the weed of 

chickpea fields a high cost to the farmers, 

moreover herbicide that effective to controlling 

C 
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the weed spectrum in one chickpea production. 

Several researchers’ workers on used the 

chemical herbicides for weed control in chickpea 

plant and finding that their interaction effect on 

growth and development of weed and chickpea 

crop (Kochar et.al., 2009, Taran et.al., 2009, Raj 

et.al., 2010 and Shivchan drakar and Raj, 2018) 

The objective of this study to estimate the yield 

and yield components of promising chickpea 

under different levels of challenge herbicide. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Two promising chickpea genotypes FLipo7-

223C and FLipo7- 245C) used in this experiment 

derived from crosses performed at international 

center for Agricultural Research in the Dry 

Areas (ICARDA), The experiment conducted at 

the field of  Agricultural (Research Center , 

Duhok during the crop season 2020-2021. Four 

level of challenge herbicide use (0 , 0.5 , 1.0 and 

1.5 L/ha
-1

) , the experimental units were laid out 

randomize complete bloke design with three 

replications , the experiment units consist of four 

rows with four meter length , inter-row spacing 

was 0.40 m and plant to plant 0.20 m .The  land 

of experiment fertilization by 20,20,20, N.P.K 

was applied before planting between the rows , 

the seed rate was 150k ha 
-1

 and the sowing date 

was 25/11/2020, the four levels challenge 

herbicide were applied when the plants were at 

the three to five – node stage .The data were 

recorded randomly from ten plants on number of 

nodules per plants , plant height cm ,number of 

main branches ,number of pods per plant, days 

to 50 %.flowering and seed yield .Randomize 

block design using  Minitab analysis 

program,2017 and Duncans Multiple Range 

Test(DMRT)was used to estimation the 

superiority of treatment means. 
 

 

Tabl(1): Soil properties and rain fall in season 2020-2021 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Analysis of variance for chickpea genotypes 

traits under different challenge herbicide was 

presented in Table 2. The results indicated that, 

the chickpea genotypes significant affected on 

number of narrow leafed weed, first pod height, 

number of branches per plant, number of 

nodules per plant and total yield. For herbicide 

all traits exhibited significant a effected except 

first pod height, while the interaction between 

chickpea genotypes and challenge herbicide 

levels effect significantly on all studied traits 

except plant height, first pod height and number 

main branches per plant. The current observation 

are in confirmation with finding of Knott and 

Halila ,1988; Mckay etal., 2002; Rajetal.,2010 

and Mozhgan etal.,2020)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rain fall mm Month Depth (0-30 cm) Unit Soil 

25-1 11/2020 7.97 Ds-m-1 PH 

40-5 12/2020 0.45 Mg -kg-1 Ec 

83-0 01/2021 105.95 Mg -kg -1 Available  N 

19-20 02/2021 4.84 g-kg-1 Available P 

40-8 03/2021 17.4  O.M 

2-0 04/2021 Silt clay  Soil texture 

35-10 Mean    
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Table (2): Analysis of variance for chickpea genotypes studied characters under different challenge  

herbicide levels. 
 
S.O.V. 

 
df 

Ms  

Characters  

No. of 
broad 
leafed 

No. of 
narrow 
leafed 

Plant 
height 
(cm) 

First 
pod 
heig
ht 
(cm) 

No. of 
main 
branche
s per 
plant  

No. of 
seconda
ry 
branche
s per 
plant 

No. of 
pods 
per 
plant 

No. of 
nodules 
per 
plant 

100 
seed 
weigh
t 
(g) 

Total 
yield 
(g) 

Replications  2 4.88 2.54 2.66 11.37 0.02 0.03 20.55 14.62 4.52 49.0 

Genotypes  
(G) 

1 0.17 **160.1
6 

12.04 *54.0
0 

**1.35 0.001 9.00 **1426.0
4 

0.01 **51155.
4 

Herbicide  
(h) 

3 **1714.1
1 

**141.1
6 

**104.1
5 

13.88 **5.47 **15.52 **933.9
0 

**1029.3
8 

**79.5
2 

**15457.
9 

G x h 3 *14.94 **15.61 3.15 7.44 0.09 **2.31 *39.40 **114.82 **10.5
7 

**2381.3 

Error  14 3.21 1.44 3.90 6.08 0.11 0.15 8.64 15.48 1.47 63.3 

Total  23  

 
*significant at 0.05 levels. 

**significant at 0.01 level 

 

Table 3 indicated the broad and narrow leafed 

weeds with different weed control method. The 

results indicated that the highest broad leafed   

weed (24.08) by FLipo7-223C, while the 

maximum number of broad leafed weed 47.67 

by no application herbicide. For the interaction 

between chickpea genotypes and challenge 

herbicide, the highest value (49.67) was noted by 

FLipo7-245C   at no herbicide application, for 

the narrow leafed weed, the maximum value 

10.0was record by FLipo7-245 C while no 

application herbicide obtained the highest value 

13.33. Concerning the interaction between 

chickpea and challenge herbicide the maximum 

value 17.33 was obtained by Flip 07- 245 C at 

no herbicide application. From the results in the 

same table the chickpea genotypes were differ in 

effected by narrow and broad leafed weed, also 

the all challenge herbicide levels exhibited 

significantly effect on weed when increasing the 

rate of herbicide. The challenge herbicide at 

different rate (0.5 to 1.5       ) were found to 

be efficient in decreasing weed competition with 

the crop. Our result are greatly similar to the 

finding of Taran   et.al., 2009 and Shivch   et.al., 

2018

 

Table (3): Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge level and their interaction on number of broad and 

narrow level weeds. 

 

Means that do not share letter are significantly different. 

 

Narrow leafed weeds Broad leafed weeds Genotypes 
 

Challenge levels l/     Challenge levels l/     

Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0  

4.83 
B 

1.67 
E 

3.00 
e 

5.33 
d 

9.33 
c 

24.08 
A 

8.67 
f 

18.67 
d 

23.67 
c 

45.67 
B 

FLipo7-
223C 

10.00 
A 

3.00 
E 

6.67 
d 

13.0
0 
b 

17.33 
a 

23.92 
B 

8.33 
f 

14.67 
e 

23.0 
c 

49.67 
A 

FLipo7-
245C 

 2.33 
D 

4.83 
c 

9.17 
b 

13.33 
a 

 8.50 
d 

16.50 
C 

23.33 
b 

47.67 
A 

Mean 
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Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge 

herbicide levels and their interaction in plant 

height and first pod height was presented in table 

4. From the perusal of the data it was observed 

that minimum plant height 48.75 cm was 

recorded by FLipo7-245C and followed by the 

minimum value 50.17 was noted by FLipo7-

223C. The challenge herbicide levels, the 

maximum plant height was observed at control 

treatment 54.83cm followed by 50.67cm was 

recorded by 0.5 L ha
-1

. Concerning for the effect 

of challenge herbicide levels and chickpea 

genotypes, also the FLipo7-223Cwas recorded 

the maximum plant height (55.67cm) at zero 

application of challenge herbicide. The lowest 

plant height treated plots was might be due to the 

fact that herbicide greatly reduced the weed 

infestation but affect   the plant by reducing the 

plant height. The current results are also in line 

with the previous work of Emeanky  et.al ., 2010 

and Mozhgan et.al., 2020, who reported that the 

plant height reduced by zero herbicide 

application. The mean value regarding first pod 

height showed that the maximum first pod high 

(29.5cm) was recorded for FLipo7-245C, while 

the effect of challenge herbicide levels the 

higher first pod height was obtained by 0.5 L h 

and the value was 30.17 cm. For the interaction 

between challenge herbicide and chickpea 

genotypes, the results in table 4 revealed that the 

maximum first pod height was found in 

combination FLipo7-245C and 0.5 L ha
-1

.from 

the result, pre-emergence herbicide are more 

effective on broad and narrow leafed weed .the 

results are also in conformity with those of 

Hassan and Khan 2007, who also reported that 

herbicides significantly reduce the weed. 

 

Table( 4): Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge herbicide level and their interaction in plant height 

and first pod height. 

Means that do not share letters are significantly different 

 

The statistical analysis data in Table 5 

revalued that, the maximum main 

branches(4.383)was recorded by FLipo7-245 C 

while challenge herbicide adversely affect the 

main branches per plant, the highest value (5.15) 

was exhibited at 1.5 L ha
-1

. Here as the lowest 

main branches per plant 2.867 was observed in 

treatment control, on the other hand maximum 

value of main branches per plant (5.533) at the 

combination of FLipo7-245 C and 1.5 L ha
-1

. 

Concerning of the secondary branches per plant, 

the results in the same table showed that the 

maximum value (6.808) was recorded by 

FLipo7-245C and the maximum value for the 

same trait (8.633) was observed at 1.5 L ha
-1

 

while the interaction between chickpea 

genotypes and challenge herbicide levels, the 

combination was FLipo7-245C with 1.5 L/ ha
-1

, 

and recorded value 9.3367. From the results in 

the main and secondary branch per plant as a 

result of effective weed management of the 

growing weed in the chickpea crop. The 

challenge herbicide was found efficient in 

decreasing weed competition with the crop and 

resulted high main and secondary branches per 

plant. The results are also in conformity with 

those of Shivch etal., 2018 and Mozhgan et. al., 

2020).

First pod height cm cm Plant height Genotype 

Challenge levels l/     Challenge levels l/     

Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0  

26.5 
b 

27.33 
B 

24.67 
B 

27.33 
B 

26.67 
b 

50.17 
a 

48.00 
cd 

46.33 
d 

50.67 
bc 

55.67 
a 

FLipo7-
223C 

29.5 
a 

28.33 
B 

28.67 
b 

33.00 
A 

28.00 
b 

48.00 
b 

44.67 
d 

45.67 
d 

50.67 
bc 

54.00 
Ab 

FLipo7-
245C 

 27.83 
Ab 

26.67 
b 

30.17 
A 

27.33 
ab 

 46.33 
c 

46.00 
c 

50.67 
b 

54.48 
A 

Mean 
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Table (5): Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge herbicide level and their interaction in main and 

secondary branches per plant. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Generally, in legume plants, number of 

nodules per plant is considered as an index for 

accessing the fixation of nitrogen, therefore, it 

plays fundamental role in the growth and 

development of legume in our crop plant. Under 

the current investigation all the tested challenge 

herbicide depicted variable results in term of 

number of nodules per plant. The data in table 6 

exhibited that the maximum 84.83 was recorded 

by FLipo7-245C genotypes, while the maximum 

value for the same trait (91.17) counted by 1.5 L 

ha
-1

 application. For interaction between 

chickpea genotypes and challenge herbicide, the 

maximum value (93.67) was observed in 

FLipo7-245C and 1.5 l/    . In the similar 

studies (Kahan et. al., 2011 and Raj et. al.,2010) 

reported that higher dose of challenge herbicide 

suppressed the growth of root nodules 

bacterium. For number of pods per plant, the 

results in table6 exhibited that the maximum 

number pod plant 28.17 was observed in 

FLipo7-245C and the maximum pod per plant 

were 44.17 was counted by   1.5 L ha
-1

 

application, while the interaction between 

chickpea genotypes and challenge herbicide, the 

highest value (42.67) was obtained in 

combination of   FLipo7-245C and 1.5 L ha
-1

 

herbicide application. These results were 

agreement with Ijaz et.al., 2018 and Ahmadi et. 

al., 2013.

 

Table (6): Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge herbicide level and their interaction in number of 

pods and nodules per plant. 

 
Number pods per plant Number nodules per plant Genotype 

Challenge levels L/ ha
-1

 Challenge levels L/ ha
-1
 

Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0  

69.42 
B 

88.67 
Ab 

76.33 
C 

64.67 
d 

48.0 
e 

29.39 
a 

45.67 
a 

37.0 
B 

20.0 
de 

14.9 
e 

FLipo7-223C 

84.83 
A 

93.67 
A 

88.0 
Ab 

85.33 
b 

72.33 
c 

28.17 
a 

42.67 
a 

29.33 
C 

23.33 
e 

17.33 
e 

FLipo7-245C 

 91.17 
A 

82.17 
B 

75.0 
c 

60.17 
d 

 44.17 
a 

33.17 
B 

21.67 
c 

16.12 
d 

Mean 

Means that do not share letter are significantly different. 
 

The data regarding the 100seed weight table 
7 showed that significant different herbicide 
treated plots maximum 100seed weigh (34.65 g) 
was record in FLipo7-245C and also the 
maximum value (38.919) was observed in 1.5 L 
ha

-1
 while the nitration between chickpea 

genotypes and herbicide levels, the maximum 

value (40.40g) was obtained in combination 
FLipo7-245C and 1.5 l/    of challenge. The 
analysis data cocering the total grain yield. The 
same table exhibited maximum  seed yield 
267.89 was showed in FLipo7-245C and the 
highest value 271.5gwas achieved in 1.5

l/    challenge herbicide application .for the 
interaction, the highest value(332.3g )was 
obtained by combination FLipo7-245C and 1.5 L 

/ha
-1

, while the lowest value (13 8.0g) was 
observed in FLipo7-223C and  zero herbicide 
application .From the result in Table7, challenge 

Secondary branches per plant Main branches per plant Genotype 

Challenge levels l/𝒉𝒂 𝟏 Challenge levels l/𝒉𝒂 𝟏 

Me
an 

1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0  

6.7
92 
b 

7.9
00 
b 

7-433 
b c 

6.333 
d 

5.50 
e 
 

3.908 
b 

4.767 
B 

4.333 
b c 

3.967 
b c 

2.567 
e 

FLipo7-223C 

6.8
08 
a 

9.3
67 
a 

7-067 
c 

6.767 
cd 

4.033 
f 

4.383 
a 

5.533 
A 

4.567 
B 

4.267 
b c 

3.167 
d 

FLipo7-245C 

 8.6
33 
a 

7-25 
b 

6.55 
c 

4.767 
d 

 5.150 
A 

4.450 
B 

4.117 
b 

2.867 
c 

Mean 
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herbicide was effective for controlling , the weed 
spectrum in  chickpea production .Also the 
choices post- emergence effective in controlling 
weeds at early stage of seedling growth, similar 

findings were also reported in chickpea 
Mochgan etal.,2020 and Ijaz etal.,2018. 

 

 

Table (7):- Effect of chickpea genotypes, challenge herbicide level and their interaction in 100 seed weight and 

total seed yield. 

 

Means that do not share a letter are significantly different. 

 

The correlation coefficient estimated for the 
nine variable are showed in Table 8. Negative 
and positive high significantly correlation were 
recorded between seed yield number of broad 
leafed weed (- 0.675), plant height (-0.705), first 
pod height (0.350), number of nodule per plant 
(0.828), number of pods per plant (0.537), 
number of main branches per plant (0.774) and 
secondary branches per plant (0.683), while the 
100 seed weight exhibited significant and non-
significant correlated with some traits. this trait 
showed negative significant with number of 
broad and narrow leafed weeds, plant height 
with  

values – 0.890, -0.774 and-0.768 
respectively, while the 100seed weight showed 
positive and significant effect with number of 
nodule per plant number of pods per plant and 
main secondary branches per plant and recorded 
(0.628,0.803,0.816, and 0.910 respectively. Plant 
height gave positive correlated with broad leaf 
0.836 and narrow leaved weed 0.599. the 
difference in the correlation coefficient between 
different characteristics reported by different 
authors in chickpea may be due to difference in 
genetic variability and environmental condition 
(Ahmed etal ., 2016 ; Banik etal., 2017 and 
Agrawal etal., 2018).

 
Table(8):- Simple correlation coefficient between yield and studied characters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total seed yield 100 seed weight(g) Genotype 

Challenge levels  L /ha
-1
 Challenge levels  L/ ha

-1
 

Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0 Mean 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.0  

175.4b 210.7d 195.1e 157.9f 138.0g 34.6a 37.43b 35.19cd 33.89 de 31.9e FLipo7-223C 

267.8a 332.3a 300.5b 266.6c 171.5f 34.65a 40.4a 36.44bc 33.06e 28.72 f FLipo7-245C 

 271.5a 247.8b 212.2c 154.8d  38.91a 35.81b 33.47c 30.31d Mean 

 No. of 

broad 

leaves 

No. of 

narrow 

leaves 

Plant 

height 

1
st
 pod 

height 

No. of 

nodules 

per plant 

No. of 

pods per 

plant 

No. of 
pods 
per 
plant 

No. of 
secondary 
branches 

Seed 
yield 

No. narrow leaves **0.775         

Plant height **0.836 **0.599        

1
st
 pod height -0.026 *0.384 -0.067       

No. of nodules per 

plant 

**-0.755 -0.278 ** -

0.703 

0.236      

No. of pods per 

plant 

** -0.834 ** -0.735 ** -

0.717 

-0.211 ** 0.750     

Main branches ** -0.892 ** -0.735 ** -

0.828 

0.069 ** 0.844 ** 0.797    

Secondary 

branches 

 ** -0.908 ** -0.791 ** -

0.776 

-0.017 **0.650 ** 0.835 ** 0.823   

Seed yield ** -0.675 -0.229 ** -

0.705 

*0.350 ** 0.828 ** 0.537 ** 0.774 ** 0.683  

100 seed weight ** -0.890 ** -0.774 ** -

0.768 

-0.113 ** 0.628 ** 0.803 **0.816 ** 0.910 **0.669 
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CONCLUSION 

 

Challenge herbicide is important for improving 

chickpea production and the challenge herbicide 

in this study is the most reduce broad and narrow 

leafed weed. The yield of FLipo7-245C 

increasing in yield and some yield components, 

the reason may be due to the effectiveness of 

challenge herbicide in eliminating the weed in 

experiment. For recommendation from this study 

are that replicated the experiment in different 

location or different seasons. 
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 دةٌ ئاسخێٌ سیاواز قرلێمیٌ ساهَز  و پێمّاحیێٌ وی ةْ دوو سْرێٌ ٍْلێ  ُِهسٍُگاٍدٍا ةُرُِيێ
 

 پْخخُ
دةٌ ئاسخێٌ سیاواز یێٌ   ُِهسٍُگاٍدٍا ةُرُِيی و پێمّاحێٌ وی ةْ دوو حْخًێٌ سُرلُفخی یێٌ ٍْلێ

 2021-2020هسالا   زڤسخاٍێ  قرلێمریٌ ساهَز. ئُڤـ ڤُلْهیَُ ِاحُ ئٍُشايدان دئاخُلا حێمُهْك ژةْ وەرزێ
  وو حْخًێٌ سُرلُفخی یێٌ ٍْلێل دِْك. د  ةمارئیَاٍا قرلری ساهَز ل زەڤیێٌ رێڤُةُریا ڤُلْهیَێٌ چاٍدٍێ

ئُوێٌ ِاحیَُ ةدەسخڤُئیَان ژ رێمخراوا ایماردا, چار ( FLipo7-245C, FLipo7-223C )ِاحُ ةمارئیَان 
. ئُڤـ ڤُلْهیَُ ِاحُ دیزایَمرن ةدیزایَا لُرحێٌ (ِمخار/هخر 1.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0)ئاسخێٌ سیاوازێٌ قرلری ساهَز 
ساهْخُحێٌ  (FLipo7-223C )  دیارلر حْخًێ  . ئٍُشايێٌ ڤُلْهیَێ سارلێ  ُِرەيُلی یێٌ دروسج و سێ

 40.40)دٍدلا  100و لێشا  (4.383, 6.808)و چُقێٌ سُرەلی و ٍُ سُرەلی درووەلی  (سى  2..5)ئێمُم لوێك 
, دەيُلیدا ئاسخێٌ سیاواز یێٌ قرلری ساهَز (گى 267.8)حْڤی   و ژيارا ٍْدهێٌ ةُلخریای و ةُرُِيێ (گى

و لێًخریٌ ژيارا  (8.5) لْ لێًخریٌ ژيارا ةُهگێٌ فرەِـ (ِمخار /هخر 5.2)  مرن سیاواز ُِةْ هسُر ئاسخێلارحێ
  دٍیشاٍدایُلا لارحێمرٍا قرلرێ  ةوَد ةْ دگُل ةوَدیا رێژا قرلرێ  , و ِاحُ حێتیَی لرن لْ ةُرُِم یێ(2.33)ةُهگا 

ێٌ دی دیارةْو پُیْەٍدیُلا پْزەحیڤ و ةُرچاڤُ هسُر دەغُهی. سُةارەت پُیْەٍدیا ةُرُِيی دگُل ساهْخُح
 (0.537)و ژيارالُهێما درووەلیدا ( 0.828)درووەلیدا   و ژيارا ٍْدهێٌ ةُلخریایێ (0.35)دگُل ةوَداِیا رووەلی 

د دەيُلیدا پُیْەٍدیا ساهْخُحێٌ دیخر دگُل ةُرُِيی یا ( 0.683)و ٍُ سُرەلی (0.77)و  چُقێٌ سُرەلی 
دگُل ژيارا دەغُهێٌ فرەِـ و ةوَداِیا رووەلی  (0.675)ةُرچاڤـ ةْ دگُل پێمّاحیێٌ ةُرُِيی ٍیگُحیڤ ةْ و د

(0.705.) 
 

 

 ساهَز يٌ اهحًص ححج يسخْٕات يخخوفُ يٌ يتٖد هطَفٌٖ واعدهحقدٕر اهحاضن و يمٍْاحُ 
 ثاهخلاض

حقدٕر اهحاضن و يمٍْاحُ فٓ حرلٖتٌٖ وراذٌٖ يخفقٌْٕ يٌ اهحًص يمٍْات ححج يسخْٕات يخخوفُ يٌ يتٖد 
ةاسخخدام يتٖد ساهَز فٔ  2021-2020ساهَز ؼتقج اهخشرةث فٓ حرةث ؼَٖٖث يزٕشٖث هوًْسى اهشخْى هعام 

 ,FLipo7-245C)يحؽُ اهتحْث اهزراعٖث فٓ دِْك. اسخخدايج حرلٖتٌٖ وراذٌٖ يخفقٌْٕ يٌ اهحًص

FLipo7-223C )  ٌساهَز إماردا لًا اسخخديج ارةعُ يسخْٕات يٌ يتٖد اهخٔ حى اهحطْل عوّٖا ي
اهقؽاعات اهعشْائُٖ اهمايوُ و ةرلاذُ  ِمخار اهًعايلات فٓ حشرةث عايوٖث و ةخطًٖى/هخر 1.5و1.0و0.5و0ِٔ

و اهفروع اهرئسُٖ  (سى29.5)اول قرٍث  فٔ اهطفاتFLipo7-223C اهخرلتٖتٔ اهْراذٓ  يمررات أعّرت اهَخائز 
و عدد اهعقد اهتمخرُٕ و حاضن اهتذور  (غرام 40.40)ةذرة  100و وزن  4.383و  6.808و اهرإٍُْ فٔ اهَتات 

حأذٖرات يخخوفث و لان أفقّا اهًسخْى  Challengeةًَٖا اظّرت اهًسخْٕات اهًخخوفث يٌ يتٖد  (غرام 267.8)
و ٕلاخػ  (2.33) و اقن عدد يٌ الاوراقُ اهرقًُٖ (5.2)ن عدد الاوراقُٖ اهعرٕغُ ِمخار حٖد اعؽٓ اق/هخر 5.2

إغا ان اهحاضن قد ازداد ةزٕارة حرلٖز اهًتٖد يٌ ٕدهٖن عٌ حاذٖر اهًتٖد عٌ الادغال أيا ةاهَستُ هلارحتاط ةٌٖ 
و عدد اهعقد اهتمخرُٕ  (0.35)اهحاضن و ةعظ اهطفات فقد اهحاضن ارحتاط يحخْي و يْسب يع أرحفاع اول قرٍُ 

 0.683وعدد اهفروع اهرإٍْث  (0.774)وعدد اهفروع اهرئسٖث  0.537و عدد اهقرٍات فٔ اهَتات   0.828فٓ اهَتات 
يع عدد الادغال عرٕغث ( 0.675-)فٔ حٌٖ لان ارحتاط اهطفات  الاخرى يع اهحاضن ساهتا و يقْٕا يماٍج يحخث 

 يع ارحفاع اهَتات 0.705-و 
 امحاصل و مكوناتة –Challenge حًص :اهداهث اهکوًات


